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A Community that Cares
for Its Own
The Lory’s Place Run, Walk, Rock is a sure sign of spring for all of us at Hospice at
Home. Even though it was unseasonably cold, more than 1,400 people gathered
as participants or volunteers, enthusiastically supportive of the amazing services
Lory’s Place provides. The energy level was high and the passion of those present
was palpable.
As we continue into the summer months, there are other opportunities to
support the mission of Hospice at Home. Our annual Wine and Beer tasting event
in South Haven is August 2 and will once again be on the lawn of the Nulty’s
home overlooking Lake Michigan. This event grows every year and has become
something you will not want to miss. Our South Haven Friends of Hospice at
Home, a group of amazing volunteers, has been working for months to assure
2014 will be the best ever.
Our Lory’s Place Reflections Dinner and Auction will be held at the Shadowland
Ballroom on Silver Beach in St. Joseph. It has become one of the areas signature
summer events for 10 years now. It’s an evening of food, fun, and friends that
raises money to support all of the services provided to Lory’s Place participants
at no charge, and it’s only possible because of the many volunteers who work
on this event throughout the year.
We are also blessed to have other individuals and groups supporting Hospice
at Home including our nurse, Dawn Spoon, RN, who is riding her bike from
Mackinaw City to our Hanson Hospice Center in Stevensville, all to raise
money for our beautiful hospice residents and their families. Additionally,
Concours d’Elegance , as well as others, will be volunteering their time to
raise money to support the mission of Hospice at Home.
Yes, it’s going to be another great summer at Hospice at Home.
Thank you for helping us make a difference in the lives of so many
individuals and families. We are blessed to serve a community that
cares so much for its own people..

Linda Beushausen, RN
President and CEO, Hospice at Home
Vice President of Life Transitions and
Advance Healthcare Planning,
Lakeland HealthCare

Tour de Mitt – A Bike Ride for Hospice
Ride or Pledge to Make a Difference!
Dawn Spoon, a long-time registered nurse at Hospice at Home, a Lakeland HealthCare Affiliate, has been cycling
for the last six years. Dawn, her husband, and their two daughters have lived in southwest Michigan for 10 years.
As part of this community, Dawn explained, “I have observed the stress on
families, trying to provide care to their loved one without the financial resources
to get them into a facility, or not being able to care for them at home. My goal is
to combine two things I love, while creating resources for those most in need,
so they can have access to quality care regardless of ability to pay.”
Dawn is taking her first long-distance bicycle ride to raise money and
awareness for a cause near to her heart – hospice. She will be riding
in the Tour de Mitt – a Bike Ride for Hospice to raise money for
the Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center. Dawn explained,
“Expert cyclists, amateurs, all are welcome – no matter what your level
of expertise – this is not a race, it’s meant to be a fun ride. You’ll have
an adventure and a great story to tell along with it!”
Join Dawn July 18 through 26 on a 423-mile bike ride from
Mackinac City to Stevensville, Michigan. A celebratory cookout with a kids’ victory bike lap around the
Hanson Care Park will take place at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, July 26, to welcome back Dawn and other
riders from the trip.

"My goal is to combine two things I love,
You can ride all or part of the trip, and/or
while creating resources for those most in
donate to the cause. Your donation will be
need, so they can have access to quality
used to provide the best end-of-life care
care regardless of ability to pay.”
to your neighbors in need. The goal is to
~ Dawn Spoon
raise enough money to provide a month’s
of charity room and board at the Hanson
Hospice Center. Dawn shared, “Hospice care is not about death, it’s about life,
and spending the moments we have together well. Please support my ride and help
someone else have moments like this.”
To register for the ride, become a donor, or for more information,
go to www.hospiceathomecares.org

Overnight Stops
Follow Dawn along
her entire route

Words of Hope & Healing
I was very pleased with the care hospice
gave my mother and the support
they gave me.
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A Real ‘Walk of Ages’
Roy Adkin, a lifelong South Haven resident, was taken to the Merlin
and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center for respite care. He is a graduate
of Michigan State University, a businessman who owned and farmed
blueberries, an artist, musician, and writer; a charming man, whose wife
needed a break from providing continuous care. Excited to return home,
Roy became restless when reminded that he would be going home
the next day.
Amanda Ramtahal, a Hospice at Home social worker, was on-call over
the weekend and asked on Sunday to come out to the Hanson Hospice
Center to see one of her patients. Amanda shared, “We all have busy lives,
and being on-call during the weekends adds a little more ‘hectic’ to our
weekly schedules, but every hour of our patient’s life is just as precious on
the weekends as it is during the week.”
When Amanda arrived
at the hospice center
she sat in Roy’s room
and helped to reassure
him that he would
be going home the
next day. She set up
transportation over
the phone for Monday
in his presence, and
she thought “my job
is done,” but it wasn’t.
Amanda let her heart
Amanda pauses on her walk through the woods
take over and knew deep
to smile for a picture with Roy.
down that he needed
extra time with her, and that she needed to be there for him.
It was a beautiful day outside, so Amanda offered to take Roy out for a
walk around the trails surrounding the Hanson Hospice Center. Amanda
pushed Roy in his wheelchair outside and towards the boardwalk that
wraps around the woods and parking lot. She let him direct the way
so he could have control over as much as possible. When he said “left,”
they would walk that direction; he would point to flowers and tell her
the names of every one. Occasionally, Roy would stop their walk, have
Amanda pick a weed, flower, or leaf, and he would feel it in his hands,

Words of Hope & Healing
Thanks to the entire hospice staff and
Merlin and Carolyn Hanson who helped
to provide the hospice facility. We will
always remember this wonderful place!
Thank you all and God bless!
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The Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center is in need of
compassionate volunteers for a variety of roles to help make
a difference in the lives of patients. If you are interested in
volunteering your time and talent, call (269) 429-7100 today!
smell, and then taste it in his mouth; he would proceed to tell
her the kind of plant, tree, or flower it was. He would tell her,
“that flower is very aromatic…that’s a red oak…that a soft
maple…” Amanda said, “I was amazed at his knowledge!”
They walked around the gazebo and the boardwalk for 45
minutes. At times Roy beckoned for Amanda to “hop on” as
they would go down the inclines of the sidewalk where the
wheelchair would try to get away from her. Part way through
their walk he exclaimed “Wow, this is a real walk!”
Amanda watched him take in every bit of the sunlight and fresh
air. She had flashbacks of being a young child and walking with
her grandfather who had much knowledge of the plants in the
wilderness as well. She knew in her heart this could be Roy’s last
walk in the woods. She watched his mood lift just in that hour.
As they finished and walked back inside he immediately told his
nurse, “That was a wonderful, wonderful, wonderful, great walk!”
Amanda brought Roy into the piano room and asked if he had a
favorite song. He said “Rock of Ages” so she played it for him on
the piano. He had a smile on his face and talked about how he
wished he could play his saxophone for her and thanked her for
the music. As they entered into his room he looked at her with
tears in his eyes and said “Well, Amanda…that was a wonderful,
REAL walk, and I thank you so much! I thought we were only
going out for few minutes. I had no idea.” She said, “No, Roy,
thank you for teaching me about the plants of the wilderness.”
My grandfather was known for his knowledge of plants and
he died when I was ten, but I felt his spirit through you today.”
Roy and Amanda shared an emotional moment as they hugged
and he asked her to visit him soon at his home.

“

I am so grateful I paused that Sunday to give Roy
a moment where he felt he had purpose, meaning,
and control over his life again; possibly for the
last time. The impact on his mood was immediate.
What we do at Hospice at Home can be hard work,
but it is also HEART work. To have a place like the
Hanson Hospice Center and to be able to offer these
opportunities to make a difference for people cannot
be underestimated. That day what Roy and I shared
was a REAL ‘Walk of Ages’.”
~ Amanda Ramtahal MSW, LMSW

Support When It’s Needed Most
The lives of St. Joseph residents Judy Janke and her husband Bob
changed forever when Bob was diagnosed with thyroid cancer. A trip
to his family doctor – when Bob began coughing up blood – revealed
the need to see a surgeon. Bob had thyroid cancer, and it had spread
through his wind pipe, esophagus, and was wrapped around his
carotid artery. It was the surgeon who delivered the news that Bob’s
cancer was incurable.
Bob started using the Palliative Care services shortly after his
diagnosis. As his cancer progressed, so did the level of care Bob
and his wife needed, so he was admitted to the hospice program.
Judy shared, “Hospice at Home was generous to
both of us; they made sure that Bob was
comfortable, pain free, and they were all
so caring to the both of us, so much so,
that we called them family.”
Judy said, “The care wasn’t just
for the patient; they took care of
me as well.” Hospice at Home
helped to make sure that all of
Bob’s medications were filled.
Judy explained that they also
made sure that all of the medical
equipment that Bob needed was
delivered to the home. When the
massage therapist from Hospice at
Home would come to relieve Bob’s aches
and pains with a massage, Judy was also
able to get a massage; she said,
“They were my angels.”

after a patient like that, they mopped the floor, everything,
even while they cleaned they comforted me.”
Bob had talked with his hospice care team and primary care doctor
about what he wanted from them after he died, with tears in her eyes,
Judy shared, “he told them to always take care of Judy; and they did,
they kept their promise to him.”
Although her husband didn’t need their care anymore, Hospice at
Home stayed in touch with Judy to make sure she had everything
she needed. She said, “They would call and check up on me; one staff
member even called one of her friends and had both of my driveways
plowed the rest of the winter. The support was there,
whenever I needed it.“

Judy Janke and her husband Bob enjoy a
day at the Silver Beach Carousel.

During a medical emergency that caused
Bob to be admitted to Lakeland Medical
Center, St. Joseph. He made fast friends with
the staff on the floor where he stayed for
a couple of weeks. On November 26, Bob’s
birthday, he got to leave the hospital and go home.
Before he left, his doctors, nurses, and hospice care team came into his
hospital room and sang to wish him a happy birthday.
Hospice at Home helped Bob and Judy transfer back to their home
safely, and made sure that they had everything they needed.
Bob didn’t want to die in a hospital; he wanted to die at home,
and did on his birthday.
Once her husband had passed, his entire hospice care team came back
to the house, including Bob’s hospice physician, and cleaned Judy’s
house for her. Judy said, “I have never, in my life, seen a doctor clean up

Words of Hope & Healing
We were grateful for the social worker who
spoke to us about getting the equipment we
would need. She listened to our concerns.
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A Decade of Run, Walk, Rock
In 2005, Lory’s Place held their first Run, Walk, Rock event, with
221 total participants. A decade later, the number of participants
has grown more than six fold, reaching 1,331 runners, walkers, and
rockers. This event takes months of planning, and over 50 volunteers
help coordinate the details.

Christine Borah

Christine Borah, a second grade
teacher at Lincoln Elementary
in St. Joseph, has been helping
with the Run, Walk, Rock event
at Lory’s Place since it began.
Lory Schults, the Lory’s Place
namesake, was a friend as well
as neighbor to Christine.
After Lory died, she wanted to
do something to help, but she
didn’t know what to do.

Christine read an article in the newspaper about plans to start
Lory’s Place. The article described several different types
of fundraising events, one of those was a run;
a thought sparked for Christine.
She began running in college for the health
benefits of getting outside and doing
something active and has continued
ever since.

Words of Hope & Healing
Lory’s Place is a safe, welcoming atmosphere
where members of the group relate to what I’m
going through; they understand what it’s like to
lose someone they love.

Christine contacted Lisa Bartoszek, Director of Lory’s Place, and told
her that she wanted to help with the run event however she could.
Christine helped at that first event, and now 10 years later, she is the
event chair for the Run, Walk, Rock event. Christine shared, “I have
worked with some amazing
people since day one. We are
an incredible team that works
together on all facets of the run
to make this event the best it
can be.”

Thank you! Run, Walk,
Rock Sponsors

Leave Your Own Legacy
We don’t know what the future will bring; we do know
that compassionate care will remain key to the well-being
of our community. Many have already made plans to support
the future of Hospice at Home through bequests and other
future gifts – how will you leave your legacy?

Presenting Sponsor

Sprinter

The McLoughlin Family
Foundation

Bruce C. Conybeare

Ultra Runner

Clark and Melinda Gruber

Active for Andy! – The Weber
Family

Hoffmann Die Cast
Corporation

Competitive Edge

Dr. Jason and Kate Beckrow

In Memory of Brian, Mitchell
and Abby Pietenpol

John and Jean Edwards
Dr. John and Shawn Kim

Ways to Give:

Marathoner

Linda Beushausen

Cash

Logistick

Marti Speer

Pat Forbes

Rick and Carolyn Gerhard

Trail Racer

Silver Beach Pizza

Gifts are designated as restricted or unrestricted. Unrestricted
gifts enable us to respond quickly and with flexibility to
immediate needs and new opportunities. These funds help
grow new programs and maintain other important initiatives.
Restricted gifts will be used to support specific and designated
projects. Endowment funds may also be created to preserve the
long term impact of specific programs and services.

Fairmount Minerals
Integrity Structural Engineering
James and Ann Alderink
James and Judith Czanko

Chemical Bank

Dr. Steve and Jean Hadaway
Steve and Pamela Silcox
Vail Rubber Works, Inc.

Special Thanks

We invite you to join us in continuing the tradition of Hospice
at Home and Lory’s Place as you consider leaving your own
legacy. We would be honored to meet with you and discuss
the many opportunities.

Securities

Dr. Kasewurm’s Professional
Hearing Services

Best Way Disposal

RMB Capital

Doubleday Office Products

Stephen and Elizabeth Upton

Golden Brown Bakery

Starks Family Funeral Homes &
Cremation Services

Ken Zimmerman

Gifts of appreciated securities provide immediate benefit to us
and in many cases, are tax deductions for the donor. Capital
gains taxes can be avoided and often the full-market value of
appreciated securities can be deducted if they have been held
for longer than 12 months.

William and Jane Marohn

Lakeland HealthCare

Remember us in your will

Lowe’s

Road Runner

City of St. Joseph

Martin’s Supermarkets

B&L Information Systems, Inc

Medic 1

Christine Borah

Premier Promotions

Edgewater Bank

Media Sponsors

Edgewater Resources, LLC
Fiskars, Inc.
Great Lakes Heart & Vascular
Institute, PC
JC and Nancy Anderson
Hudak Chiropractic Clinic, PC
Lions Club of St. Joseph
Dr. Kai Steele, DDS PLLC
Steve and Hilda Banyon
Taylor’d Running

Mid-West Family Broadcasting

By remembering us in a will, many people - some wealthy,
some not - continue to make a difference in the lives of others.
You can guarantee that the care we provide continues by including
a gift in your will, or by designating us as the beneficiary of your
IRA or another retirement account. We have a variety of options to
fit every need.
If you’d like more information on how you can leave your own
legacy, please contact Aaron Bradford at (269) 927-5142

Words of Hope & Healing
We had a great team. They were
very caring, and professional.
They did a great job. I was so
thankful for their help.

United Federal Credit Union
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Lory’s Place Honored in St. Joseph’s
Annual Outdoor Art Exhibit
Experiencing the death of a loved one is never easy. Holly Harbin of
St. Joseph said she is grateful to the staff of Lory’s Place, a grief healing
and education center of Hospice at Home, a Lakeland HealthCare
Affiliate, for the grief support services they provided to her after
the death of her father.

Local Youth Receives
Memorial Scholarship
The $1,000 Lighthouse Scholarship has
been awarded to college student Heidi
Dragiewicz. The Lighthouse Scholarship
recognizes local youth who are in financial
need and have experienced the death
of a parent. Qualifying recipients are
graduating high school seniors pursuing
a college education.

As a way to show her gratitude to Lory’s Place for helping
her cope with her father’s death, Holly put her artistic talents
to use in designing a painted lighthouse sculpture called
“Light the Way with Memories.” Community members
and Lory’s Place staff came to the sculpture unveiling
in downtown St. Joseph, during the city’s annual
outdoor art exhibit on Friday, May 16.
“This lighthouse is my way of helping to give
back for all of the support and hope Lory’s Place
poured out upon me during the roughest time
in my life,” said Holly. “I want to inspire others to
take the first step on their grief journey
by reaching out for a helping hand.”
Fitting to the signature logo of Lory’s Place,
this year’s exhibit titled “Shining Sculptures,”
features lighthouses of all colors and
designs that will be displayed throughout
downtown and the surrounding
communities. Holly’s sculpture was
chosen as one of 30 painted lighthouses
that will be featured in the exhibit from
May until September.

Heidi Dragiewicz

Heidi is an honors graduate from Lakeshore
High School. This fall she plans to attend Lake Michigan College.
“This scholarship means that I am being blessed once again by
Lory’s Place to help my future and I hope to help others in the way
that they have helped me,” shared Heidi. “I plan to continue to be
involved with Lory’s Place because I want to be there for kids in the
way that I needed when I was grieving.”
The Richard Beckrow Memorial Scholarship was established in 2005
by Dr. Jason and Mrs. Kathryn Beckrow in memory of Jason’s father,
Richard Beckrow, who died at the age of 41 as the result of an
automobile accident. Last year the scholarship was renamed to honor
the life and memory of Matt Mannino, a dear friend of Dr. Jason and
Kate Beckrow, who died in 2012. Matt was diagnosed with a rare
malignancy of the thymus gland in 2004 and bravely battled cancer
for seven years.

“Holly’s lighthouse is an amazing
representation of the journey of grief and the
importance of remembering and honoring
the lives of loved ones who have died,” said
Lisa Bartoszek, Director of Bereavement
and Lory’s Place. “If only one person sees
the lighthouse, and understands the
significance of creating and sustaining
memories, it will be a wonderful
affirmation of how to
‘Light the Way with Memories’.”
For more information about
the sculptures and artists featured
in the exhibit visit
www.stjosephpublicart.com

Holly Harbin

Hospice at Home Salutes our Veterans –
A Brief Encounter with the General
Milton Fox was drafted into the army on October 12, 1942, at
the age of 20, and was recently honored for his service to this
country. Milton was presented with a certificate of appreciation
by Community Relations Representative Richard Grom as well as
Phil Manni of the Lest We Forget Organization. Milton’s wife Lois
was also present during this special recognition.

Milton Fox, age 20,
stands in uniform.

Shortly after joining the army, Milton found
himself disembarking a Landing Ship Tank
to Normandy, France. He oversaw the Signal
Supply Depot – ensuring supply orders were
properly filled. When the hostile weather
environment and constant rain caused supply
vehicles to get stuck in the mud, Milton
would man a D8 Caterpillar to pull the supply
vehicles out of the mud. There were times,
Milton reports, that the mud was so deep it
would cover the tops of the D8’s treads.

When Milton wasn’t manning the Signal Supply Depot,
you could find him delivering messages. Milton shared,
“The Army could
always find extra
duties for us troops
to do; during one
delivery I unknowingly
travelled directly
through German lines.
Milton told of another,
more memorable
experience, where he
delivered a message
to General George S.
Milton, age 91, as he poses with his
certificate of appreciation.
Patton – his instructions
were clear; the message
was to be delivered to the General and only to the General. Arriving
at the General’s location an Aide to General Patton stated that he
would take the message to the General. Milton stood his ground
and refused to turn the message over to anyone but General
Patton, who Milton remembers as “one ornery, tough, old bird.”
Milton received an honorable discharge on January 31, 1946.
He was awarded the Good Conduct Medal; the European,
African, and Middle Eastern campaign ribbon with three Bronze
Stars; the American Campaign ribbon; and the World War II Victory
Medal. In November 2006 Milton was honored by the Embassy of

France and presented with a “Thank You America” diploma
and 2004 Normandy Medal.
Recognizing the commitment and dedication of our veterans
is Hospice at Home’s way of saying “thank you” to all veterans
and their families.

We Honor Veterans
Approximately 40 Hospice at
Home patients are veterans.
Pinning ceremonies were held
over the Memorial Day holiday
to recognize veteran patients at
Hospice at Home for their service
to our country. These pinning
ceremonies were a part of the
We Honor Veterans program at
Hospice at Home, a program of
the National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization (NHPCO) in collaboration with
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).

Karen Riffer-Reinert, Hospice
at Home Social Worker, pins
Lewis Mitchell, WWII United
States Army Veteran over the
Memorial Day weekend.

Thank you for…
• Your service to our nation
• The sacrifices you made
• Your willingness to serve our country
• The hardships you endured
• Risking your life to maintain our freedom

Words of Hope & Healing
The care we received was special.
The dedicated staff makes it easier
on us, the family.
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Upcoming Events, Community Classes and Programs
Events
Fashion with Compassion, Kids Helping
Kids to Benefit Lory’s Place
This back-to-school fashion show is organized
and directed by students from St. Joseph
High School. Youth from area schools
will showcase apparel and lead a silent
auction featuring items donated by
local businesses and teen services.
Sunday, July 20
6:00 p.m.
Veranda at the Whitcomb
509 Ship Street, St. Joseph

Hospice Wine and Beer Tasting

Hospice at Home holds its annual Wine & Beer
Tasting event on the majestic grounds of Dan
and Mary Nulty’s home on the bluff of South
Beach. For more information see page 11.
Saturday, August 2
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
456 Monroe Boulevard, South Haven

10th Annual Concours d’Elegance of
Southwest Michigan

Local car enthusiasts can view nearly 80
vintage vehicles and classic cars at this annual
automobile exhibition. Held on the St. Joseph bluff
overlooking Lake Michigan, proceeds will support
the Hospice at Home Merlin and Carolyn Hanson
Hospice Center. Admission is $5 per person or
$2 per student. Tickets can be purchased at the
event; for more information, call (269) 429-7100
Saturday, August 9
Lake Bluff Park, St. Joseph

Lory’s Place Reflections Dinner and Auction

There are many opportunities to support Lory’s Place in
this event through sponsorships, donating auction items,
or purchasing raffle tickets. For more information,
visit www.lorysplace.org or call (269) 983-2707
Friday, August 15
Shadowland Ballroom
333 Broad Street, St. Joseph

Caregiving Classes
Powerful Tools for Caregivers

This series of educational seminars is designed to provide
you with the tools you need to be a more effective caregiver.
Hospice at Home is offering this program in partnership with
funds provided by Area Agency on Aging.
Mondays and Thursdays
August 11 to 28
12:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Hospice at Home South Haven
05055 Blue Star Memorial Highway, South Haven

Fit 4 Fall 5K Run/Walk

Register for the Fit 4 Fall 5K Run/Walk, raising money for
Hospice at Home. The race begins and ends at Woodbine
Lodge, taking runners and walkers through Riverview
Park’s scenic trails and wooded terrain. Chip timing will be
used to determine winners. For registration information or
sponsorship details, visit www.fit4fall5k.com
Saturday, October 4
Riverview Park,
2929 Niles Rd, St. Joseph

Tips for Family Caregivers
If you’re looking for extra support or extra caregiver advice,
sign up for the free eNewsletter, “Tips for Family Caregivers.”
Here’s a small sampling of the kind of information you’ll find
every month:

Balance problems
Balance problems affect about 40% of older adults.
Poor balance increases a person’s risk of falling and can
be a medication side effect or result from dehydration.

Words of Hope & Healing
Thank you for the tranquil,
professional care and affinity
provided by your staff to my mother.
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If your relative’s balance seems to have changed, don’t
assume “it’s just old age.” The symptoms may indicate a
serious condition, which the doctor can then treat.
To subscribe for “Tips for Family Caregivers,” contact
Lenee Svorec, Communications Specialist, at (269) 927-5449
or send an email to lsvorec@lakelandregional.org

Upcoming Events, Community Classes and Programs continued
Grief Healing
Walking Group – South Haven

Explore the neighborhood around/
near South Beach in South Haven with
Hospice at Home staff and new friends.
This is an open, adult-only, group
and participants are not required to
pre-register or attend weekly. For more
information call Karen Riffer-Reinert
at (269) 637-3825
Tuesdays, May 6 to October 14
10:00 a.m.
Kids Corner Park
564 Monroe Boulevard, South Haven

Walking Group – Bridgman

Explore the area from the Bridgman
Public Library to Weko Beach.
This is an open, adult- only, group
and there is no need to preregister
or attend all sessions. For more
information call Jaime Hoover at
(269) 429-7100 or Mary Nell
Rosenboom at (269) 695-1099

Hospice at Home Wine and Beer Tasting
Tickets are now available for the ninth annual Hospice at Home Wine & Beer
Tasting benefit. During the event, guests may sample local wines and beers,
and enjoy heavy hors d’oeuvres by Phoenix Street Catering and Restaurant,
in a beautiful lakeside setting.
The evening’s spectacular views are courtesy of homeowners Dan and Mary Nulty,
who graciously host the fundraiser on the grounds of their remarkable Queen Anne
Victorian home located on the bluff of South Beach in South Haven.
Saturday, August 2
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Dan and Mary Nulty Home
456 Monroe Boulevard
South Haven
Event tickets are $50 per person in advance or $60 the day of the event.
Price of admission includes a commemorative tasting glass and tastings.
For more information about this event or to get tickets, call (269) 637-3825
or visit www.hospiceathomecares.org
Tickets are available for purchase at:

Hospice at Home

05055 Blue Star Highway,
South Haven

Thursdays, May 8 to October 16
10:00 a.m.
Bridgman Public Library
4460 Lake Street, Bridgman

Hospice at Home

Mandala: Symbols of Healing

Wolverine Hardware

Mandala or Circle Drawing is an ancient
technique which can enable people
to heal from extreme loss or stress.
Mandalas are very much like doodling;
the objective is to deeply reflect on
your life, to put you in touch with
your calm inner center. Please contact
Karen Riffer-Reinert, Bereavement
Coordinator, at (269) 637-3825,
for more information.
July 15, 22, and 29
3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Hospice at Home
05055 Blue Star Highway,
South Haven

4025 Health Park Lane, St. Joseph

South Haven Visitors Bureau

546 Phoenix Street, South Haven
530 Huron Street, South Haven

New this year!
• South Haven themed
Silent Auction
• Sponsor a Day of Hospice Care
and receive a hand blown
wine glass
• Music from The Big Note Boys

Words of Hope & Healing
I have continued to work through my
grief and accept that I will have good
days and rough days. Coming to
Lory’s Place gives me hope.
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4025 Health Park Lane
St. Joseph, MI 49085

Serving our community from the following locations:
St. Joseph

South Haven

Buchanan

4025 Health Park Lane
St. Joseph, MI 49085
(269) 429-7100
(800) 717-3811

05055 Blue Star Highway
South Haven, MI 49090
(269) 637-3825
(800) 637-3820

4017 Chamberlain Road
Buchanan, MI 49107
(269) 695-1099
(800) 599-5758

Hanson Hospice Center

Lory’s Place

4382 Cleveland Avenue
Stevensville, MI 49127
(269) 429-7100
(800) 717-3811

445 Upton Drive
St. Joseph, MI 49085
(269) 983-2707
(800) 717-3812

A funded partner of:

Our purpose:

www.hospiceathomecares.org
www.lakelandhealth.org
www.lorysplace.org

Serve our patients, families and communities with
dedication and compassion. Deliver the best end of
life care to help people experience peaceful, pain-free
and sacred deaths within the context of their own lives.
Guide our youth, adults and families through the grief
process with timely and consistent availability.

Our purpose:

Provide grief healing and education
through peer group support
services in a safe place for grieving
children and their families.

